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Terms. On occasion, we may photograph our designs and we reserve the right to use 
any photographs for display or promotion. This release is binding with the Client, their 
legal representation, heirs, and assigns. We reserve the right to cancel this contract if at 
any time we feel that the obligations in said contract cannot be met 

Cost, Fees and Payment 

Cost. The total cost ("Total Cost") for all Services isl due in full by! 
Client shall pay the Total Cost to Autumn Bloom's as follows: 
The first payment is a non-refundable retainer. At a minimum, Client agrees that the 
retainer fee fairly compensates Autumn Bloom's for committing to provide the Services, 
purchasing materials, and turning down other potential projects/clients. 
Payment. Payments must be made by cash or credit/debit card. A non-refundable 
retainer of 50% of the final price is required to confirm your date and begin production 
of your design. In the event that you book our services less than 14 days prior to the 
wedding date, the entire balance will immediately be due to secure your date. This will 
be non-refundable. If shipping your order, an additional fee will be applied. An 18% 
service charge will be assessed on all remaining balances past 15 days due. 

Artistic Release 
Style. Client has spent a satisfactory amount of time reviewing Autumn Bloom's work 
and has a reasonable expectation that Autumn Bloom's will perform the Services in a 
similar manner and style unless otherwise specified in this Agreement. 
Consistency. Autumn Bloom's will use reasonable efforts to ensure Client's desired 
Services are produced in a style and manner consistent with Autumn Bloom's current 





Impossibility 

Failure to Perform Services. In the event Autumn Bloom's cannot or will not perform 
its obligations in any or all parts of this Agreement, it (or a responsible party) will: 

1. Immediately give Notice to Client via the Notice provisions detailed in this

Agreement; and

2. Issue a refund or credit based on a reasonably accurate percentage of

Services rendered; and

3. Excuse Client of any further performance and/or payment obligations in

this Agreement.

General Provisions 

Governing Law. The laws of New York State govern all matters arising out of or 
relating to this Agreement, including torts. 
Severability. If any portion of this Agreement is deemed to be illegal or unenforceable, 
the remaining provisions of this Agreement remain in full force. 
Notice. Parties shall provide effective notice ("Notice") to each other via the following 
method of delivery at the date and time which the Notice is sent: 

Email 

1. Autumn Bloom's Forever Flowers at autumn84blooms@gmail.com
2.

Merger. This Agreement constitutes the final, exclusive agreement between the parties 
relating to the wedding and Services contained in this Agreement. All earlier and 
contemporaneous negotiations and agreements between the parties on the matters 
contained in this Agreement are expressly merged into and superseded by this 
Agreement. 
Amendment. The parties may amend this Agreement only by the parties' written 
consent via proper Notice. 



Signature _____________ _ Date
-----

"I agree to the terms set out in this contract and agree that I am the person responsible 
for all payments and decisions regarding this order." 

Autumn Bloom's 
------------------

Autumn Bloom's Forever Flowers 
Michelle Bullock Ammerman 
Autumn84blooms@gmail.com 

Parties 

495 Flint Road Binghamton, NY 13905 
(607) 761-5789

And 

Name: 
Email: 
Address: 
Phone Number: 

Client wishes to hire Autumn Bloom's Forever Flowers to provide services 
related to Client's wedding. Autumn Bloom's has agreed to provide such 
services according to the terms of this Agreement. 




